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Student Information
1. What are the first three letters of your last name?

2. When were you born?
Month

Day

3. What grade are you in? (Please check only one.)  2nd

 3rd

 4th  Other: _____

4. Have you had other JA programs before this one?

 First time

 1 time

 2 times

 3 or more times

5. Are you completing the pre or post test?

Pre-Test – before the program

Post-Test – after the program

Knowledge Questions
Read each question and circle the best answer.
1. A city is where people live, work, and play and is designed by a _______________________.
a. city hall
b. city planner
c. city zone
d. city map
2. Cities are organized into __________________________ that govern how land can be used.

a. zones
b. buildings
c. communities
d. services
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3. Buying a toy is different than buying food because a toy is a _________ and food is a _______.
a. tax and service
b. want and need
c. need and want
d. good and service
4. People can pay for things with _______________________.
a. cash
b. checks
c. credit cards
d. debit cards
e. all of the above
5. ________________ are places where people keep, borrow, and save money.
a. Cities
b. Banks and credit unions
c. Businesses
d. Budgets
6. When people choose not to spend all of their income and instead keep some of it, it is called
________________.
a. withdrawal
b. savings
c. transaction
d. interest
7. The workers in a restaurant who make the food are called the ______________and the customers who
eat the food are called the __________________.
a. entrepreneurs and producers
b. producers and consumers
c. consumers and producers
d. consumers and business owners
8. When Carlos opens his new business, he can be called a(n) ____________________.
a. consumer
b. producer
c. entrepreneur
d. banker
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9.

Online communication is a popular way for people in a city to share and discuss the news. Another
name for online communication is ____________________.
a. services
b. entrepreneurship
c. internet
d. none of the above

Post-Test Only
Are these sentences true for you?
Please check the box under the answer that applies to you.

Yes

No

Maybe

A.

Do you want to participate in another Junior Achievement (JA)
Program?







B.

Will you tell your friends to join a Junior Achievement (JA) Program?







C.

Are you glad you had JA Our City in your class?







Did the JA Our City Program help you learn about things that are
important?
Did the JA Our City Program help you learn about how to get a job
when you grow up?













D.
E.
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